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Discussing the Double Life 
In Three Movies.
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OVER BY LATE SUMMER: Paris, iFet>. 9—At the trial of Bote 
Pasha for treason today. F. S. Ber
ts®, a Hearwt newspaper correspon
dent, testified that Bola had loaned 
.him money which he offered to repay 
thru Captain Bouchard on when he 
(Bertedli) heard that Bolo was unde- 
suspicion. Bertelli told the count that 
this money now was deposited at the 
sequestration office.

The witness described the meeting 
of Senator Charles Humbert, who con
trol ted The Journal, and M- Mouttron, 
edi tor-in-chief of The Journal, and 
now a witness for the government. 
Which meeting was arranged at the 
Instigation of Bolo and at which was 
discussed ah exchange of news Be
tween, The Journal and the Hears! 
papers. This proposed exchange, how
ever, fell thru because the minister 
of foreign affairs was opposed to the 
proposition, the witness said.

eropted to America to raise 
a French loan, which had great pros
pects of success, Bertelli testified, 
and he added that he was Urged by 
Senator Humbert to interest himself 
in this movement which, however, 
came to nothing.

The chamber of deputies today gave 
a vote of confidence in the govern
ment following an interpellation by 
the Socialist deputies, Renaudel and 
M ou tel. regarding the organization of 
military justice. The vote was 395 
to 118-

The interpellation was prov 
correspondence between thé 
flee and the military 
Paris as to the possibility of grant
ing the application of an officer to oe 
transferred to the poet of president 
of the oourtmartial at Paris or Mar- 
sellles. The Socialists claimed to see 
m the Incident a disposition on til* 
part of the government to influence 
the composition of the court that 
would try one of 4he cases Ot treason 

under investigation.
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■m « >;mi::I. mm m London, Feb. 8.—Admiral Sir John 
ft- Jellicoe, former chief of the naval 

staff, speaking at Hull today, said he 
was afraid “we are In for a bad time 
for a few months, but by late sum
mer—about August—I believe we will 
be able to say the submarine menace 
Is killed.”

Admiral Jellicoe then continued:
"l won’t say before August, be

cause I always notice when we have 
an optimistic speech from the pre
mier or any high official it results In 
a disaster about the next day. I 
have told the premier often enough 
not to make optimistic speeches about 
submarines, because I have found the 
next morning •! had to go over to the 
wy cabinet with a very long Itot of 
losses.

“I would ask them not to make any 
more optimistic speeches ufitil August, 
when they can make as many as they ' 
like.”

Admiral JelHcoe said the reason for 
the recent losses in the Irish Sea was • 
that there Is shoal water on ea<ÿ> side 
*f that sea, at the bottom of which 
a submarine could sit and remain 
When hunted. The difficulty of keep
ing submarines In their home ports, • 
he added, was accentuated by the 

1 shoal water in and) around Heligoland 
Bight.
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Feib. 8—Delegates toz llfiWashington, 
the federal board of farm organiza
tions, representing sixteen national
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farmers' societies, In session 
called on President Wilson today and 
urged that he appoint a commission 
of nine from their number to celt e 
as an Intermediary between the gov
ernment and the farmers In solving 
agricultural laibor and other problems.

The delegation presented a memor
ial making various suggestions con
cerning the handling of farm prob
lems and the exemption of farm labor 
from military service.

The president replied:
'T cannot, of course, off-hand an- 

awer so important a memorial as this, 
and I need not tell you that It will 
receive my most careful and respect
ful: attention. Many of the questions 
that are raised here are matters of 
very deep and constant concern with 
us for months past, and I believe that 
many of them are approaching as suc
cessful a solution as we can work out 
for them, 'but Just what those steps 

I are I cannot now detail to you- You 
I probably are familiar with some ot

69c.
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TROOPS ON WAY TO FRONT PASS SIGNS OÇ BOCH E WORK,—If they needed any incentive to goad them to 
greater effort ag Inst the Teutons the adght of these demolished.buildings as they pass thru a ruined town would 
goad the, British soldi era to anger against the Boche. A light snow covers tile ground, a forerunner of the 

stcnqns Ufa t are now hampering operations on the western front. British official photo.
I
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Deputy Fuel Controller Issues Statement on Eve of Gen

eral Shut-Down—Order Will Be Rigidly 
Observed.
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."I want to say that I fully recog
nize that you gentlemen do not mean 
that your utmost efforts will be de
pendent upon the acceptance of these 
suggestions. I know you are going to 
do your best in any circumstances, 
dWd'l eaunt -upon you with the utmost 
Confidence in that. Hier» has never 
teen a time, gentlemen. Which tested 
the real quality of folks as this time 
is going to test it; because we are 
fighting for something bigger than any 
man's imagination can grasp.

“This is a final tackle between the 
things that America has always 
been opposed to and was organized to 
fight, and the things that she stands 
for. It Is. the final contest, and to 
lose it would set the world back, not 
a hundred—perhaps several hundred 
—years in the development of human 
life. Thé thing cannot be exaggerated 
In its Importance and I know that you 
men arc ready, os I am, to spend 
every ounce of energy we have got 
In solving this thing. If we cannot 
solve It to the best way, we will solve 
It in the next best way, and if the 
next best way is not available, we will 
solve It in the way next best to that, 
but we will tackle It some way and 
do It as well as we can-”

Ottawa, Feb, 8. 
deputy fuel 
lowing

mÇ. W. Pearson, what more drastic than that enforced 
deputy fuel controller, issued the fol- in the United States, the result may 
lowing statement ‘today: be that no further closing orders Will

'"From reports received from all' have to be resorted to unless the un- 
over the area affect* by the fuel re - foreseen should happen again. As a 
gulatUMis it is perfectly clear that thte special -"concession to the United 
fuel closing order will be rigidly ob- States, a number of factories turning 
served. In view of the moderation of out mitts, gloves, woolens,-1 etc.for 
the weather it Is now evident that the the American army, which usé hjfeSto 
saving IHxfuel will be Considerable, power have been permitted to eontln- 
There is a report from the south of ue operating but most of the. war 
the 'line that much jmilder weather supply plants in Canada will observe 
has set in and that within a few days the order. The terms of the régula- 
the movement of coal will become tions, thank» to the wide publicity 
more normal. The closing order given them by the. press, now- seem to 
will, It is expected, result in be reasonably well understood, 
building up coal stocks to some All government offices not regard- 
extent and will help the country over ed as absolutely essential will be 
what It is hoped may be one of the closed during the heatleus days. Deot- 
flnal periods of acute scarcity that slon to this eftéct was reached by the 
we are likely to experience) government at a cabinet meeting to-

"WMle the Canadian order is some- night.
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grand jury indicts

ALLEGED PLOTTERS

Fifty-five Persons Charged 
spiring Against U. 8.

PATRONAGE SYSTEM 
TO BE ELMINATED

\

GERMAN SP!Usual ;
OC.

Î With Con- 
Govern-\

oods i

l ment.

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 8.—An In
dictment charging fifty-five persons 
with conspiring with William D. Hay
wood, secretary of the Industrial 
Woraers of the World, and others to 
hinder the execution of laws of the 
United States 4n the prosecution of 
the war with Germany was returned 
today by the federal grand jury.

Forty-six of the persons indicted 
held in custody here. Nine others 

reside in or about San Francisco.
Separate indictments charge Wil

liam Hood and G. F. Voetter, named 
in the conspiracy Indictment, with Il
legal
These men were arrested In connec
tion with the attempted dynamiting 
of Governor Stephens' home recently. 
Soon afterward i. W. W. headquar
ters were raided, and before tne po
lice were thru 65 men had been ar
rested.

ueneral charges in today’s Indict
ments Include alleged obstruction of 
the selective draft act, causing strikes 
and encouraging sabotage. Bail was 
fixed at from 42,500 to 46,000. Frank 
H. idttte, lynched at Butte, Mont., last 
year, was named among others as per
sons with whom the men indlcteu 
here had entered into conspiracy.

.Frank Reilly, wanted in Chicago in 
connection with the I. W. W. cases, 
was indicted. He had been in cus
tody here. Louis Tori, under Indict
ment in Chicago, also was indicted 
here.
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Services of Best Man for 
Position Will Be 

Secured.

Admitted He Was Coming To 
U. S. to-Introduce 

a New Code.
SEVERELY CONDEMNS Germans Aim to Align 

Country With Ukraine 
Against Bolsheviki.

Roms, Fob. 8.—There was consid
erable artillery fire along the Italian 
mountain front between the Brenta 
and Plavc yesterday, altho unfavorable

transportation of dynamite.h in natural 
c, on sale to- 
r 81.10 quality

\ % SYSTEMATIC SABOTAGE
c.

Industrial Workers of the World Re
sponsible for Many Plots.

Washington, Fob. 8- — Industrial 
Workers of the World on the Pacific 
coast have planned wholesale destruc
tion of industries and shipping, and 
other interference with prosecution of 
the war, It was said today at the de
partment of justice. The Indictment 
of 65 at Sacramento by a federal 
ttand Jury-is the result of ■ recent in- 
itftstlgations by government agents 
tiho discovered that leaders were 
Plotting systematic sabotage.

The investigation was a direct re
sult of the recent attempt to blow up 

» the governor's residence at Sacra
mento. Agents discovered a nest of 
plotters, whose activities extended 
tbruout the Pacific coa»t territory.

In addition to blowing up factories, 
plotters in that section of ttis-coun- 
try had planned to foment strikes 
among workmen engaged in war In
dustries, destruction of fruit trees and 
crops, and to a lesser extent the de • 
htructlon of ships being built In yards 

, along the coast-

weather affected the operations of both 
the artillery and the Infantry, the war 
office announced today. Italian air
craft carried out an effective raid on 
the rear of the Austrian lines, drop
ping a ton of bombs. The text of the 
statement reads:

"Artillery and

In 15 minutes the busineaa of the 
legislature for yesterday’» session was 
concluded, and the house stands ad
journed until 3 o'clock Tuesday after
noon, in observance of the order of 
Fuel Controller Magrath, having as: Its 
object the conservation of coal.

A step towards the elimination of tfie 
patronage system was taken when 
Hon. T. W. McOairy introduced a bill 
to appoint a purchasing agent for the 
province, and in 
measure he said the services of the 
best man available would be secured. 
Until such time as the suitable person 
is found the act would not come into 
force.

The striking committee, one to as
sist the Speaker in the care of the 
library and one to direct expenditure 
for art purposes, were selected on mo
tion of the premier.

On Tuesday Premier Hcaret wlfli 
move a resolution of confidence In the 
arms of th eallles and of appreciation 
for the achievements of the Canadian 
toidiers at Vimy Ridge, Fresnoy, HIM 
7C and Passchendaelo.
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Amsterdam, Feb. 8.—A telegram 
from Berlin quotes The Boersen Ga
zette as saying that as a result of con
ferences held at Berlin an agreement 
had been reached regarding peace 
terms to he offered by the central 
powers to Rumania. The report Is 
confirmed by The F.ssener AUgemetne 
Zeltung, which says that Rumania can 
secure compensation in southwestern 
Bessarabia for the annexation of the 
Province of 
newspaper 
the Ukraine make common cause 
against the. Russian Bolsheviki.

Ex-Mayor Blankenburg of Phil
adelphia Attacks Prussian 

1 Junkerism.
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actions were 
considerably Interfered with by the 
unfavorable weather.
Brenta and the Piave our small calibre 
guns made very effective concentra
tions of fire against tbe enemy lines 
north of Monte Solarolo. and some 
lively encounters occurred at ad
vanced posts In the- mea north of 
Monte Grappa and the Alana basin 

“On Wednesday one of our airships, 
after a difficult trip, reached the hos
tile aviation ground at Motta Dl 
Livenza. dropping a ton of explosives 
with very good results and returning 
safely.”

New York, Feb. 8.—In an open let
ter made public here today. Rudolph 
Blankenburg, former mayor of Phila
delphia. endorsed the aims of the 
friends of German democracy, and 
severely condemned the German pro
paganda which, he declared, was in
tended to divide the American people.

“Prusslanism, junkerism, kaiserlsm, 
are the inveterate foes of all liberal
izing tendencies,” the letter said. 
"They should be thwarted In every 
legitimate way, and the friends of 
German democracy should be heartily 
supported by America and Americans.

“One of the main weapons of the 
German autocrats, as far as our coun
try is concerned,” the former mayor 
added, "has been the assertion of the 
kaiser's government that the United 
States would never wage war against 
the German Empire on account of the 
loyalty of our twenty million inhabi
tants of German blood to the land of 
their fathers. . . . This propaganda 
has been fostered by a subservient 
and subsidized press, and swallowed 
by the German people like 
truth.

"To combat this erroneous idea and 
to affirm the unqualified loyalty of the 
overwhelming majority of citizens of 
German blood, and thus to demolish 
one of the props of Prussian junker
ism, is one of the aims of the friends 
of German democracy."

Between the
An Atlantic Port, Feb. 8.—A German 

«py was reported tonight to have been 
found among forty first and second 
cabin passengers of the TDutch liner 
Nieuw Amsterdam, who earlier in the 
day were detained by federal agents . 
for examination. After 12 thin sheets 
of paper, cowered with letters and fig
ures of a code, had been found upon 
him, the man is said to have oroken 
down and to have confessed that he 
was in the pay of the German Govern- ' 
ment, and had come here In order to 
furnish spies now operating In this 
country with the new code. He la also 
said/ to have stated that he received 
a large sum of money for undertak
ing the mission, but refused to give 
the names of the persons to whom 
the code was to .be delivered

The man was said to be a natural
ized American citizen of Dutch ®r 
German origin.

Since the arrival of the Nieuw Am
sterdam here on Thursday elaborate 
precautions have been taken to pre
vent German spies on board from 
smuggling papers on shore. Only- 
government officers were allowed to 
meet the ship, and when the vessel 
docked it was guarded by 100 Bailors 
and marines, and rope barrier# were 
stretched between the passenger# 
leaving tlhe ship and persons waiting 
to meet them.

Every person on board was thoroly 
searched before he was permitted ti 
pass the barriers and communicate 
with those on shore, and after all hart 
been searched ?7 mon and three 
women, it was stated, were detained 
for further questioning, 
among these the spy was found.

The purpose of the spy in cqmlng 
to this country was to re-establish 
communication between tine German 
wry evstem here and the German Gov
ernment. which had been itr(paired by 
•>e ability of the American Intelligence 
officers to read existing codes, It was 
reported.
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LEADER OF OPPOSITION
ENEMY RAIDS REPULSED '

George Hoadley, Member for Okotoks 
in Alberta Legislature, Elected.

Edmonton, Feb. 8.—At a meeting ot 
the council ot the provincial govern
ment this afternoon it was decided to 
appoint Norman L. Hardy acting 
deputy minister of railways and tele
phones, to succeed the late ex-deputy 
minister, W. J. H armer, who this 
week was appointed to a senatorship 
for Alberta, together wltii the late 
leader of the opposition, Edward 
.«..chener. A

Another move of significance was 
made in legislative circles today with 
the selection of Geo. Hoadley, mem- 
oer for Okotoks, as the sessional 
leader of the opposition. The post of 
session whip was given 'to H. H. 
Crawford, member for Strathcona.

Quite Spirited Local » Fighting Re
ported in French Official 

Statement.

Paris, Feb. 8.—The war office state
ment Issued tonight says:

"North of the Chemin des Dame» 
and In the Woevre region near Flirey 

repulsed raids by the enemy 
against small posts and inflicted lossen 
upon the assailants. There were quite 
spirited bombardment# during the day 
on the right bank of the Meuse and 
at various points in the Vosges.

"Eastern theatre, Feb. 7: There were 
reciprocal artillery engagements in the 
Vardar and Dolran sector#. West ol 
Monastlr 
enemy
oi Dobropolje.”

OFFICIAL RETURNS
ON TUSCANIA LOSSES

Total of Hundred and Sixty-six Still 
Missing on Transport.

London, Feb. 8.—The British admi
ralty tonight informed the Associated 
Press that the latest figure's available 

thé Tuscania disaster showed that 
2236 persons had been saved and that 
about 166 were missing. The saved, 
it was added, included 113 American 
officers and 1917 American men, 16 
officers and 183 men of the crew, and 
6 passengers.

The bodies of 126 American troops 
have been recovered.

Of the-148 survivors landed on the 
Scottish coast 134 belonged to the 
United States army, including seven ■ 
officers. Of these one officer and 25 | 
men are remaining where they landed ; 
to attend to the funeral arrangements 
for the American dead.

DIVERT MORE WHEATl Alberta House Adjourned>of.

jC’ N- R. to Unload at Saskatoon Ship
ments from West of Warman.

Will Allow Premier to Attend Provin
cial Conference at Ottawa.

wo
M.

Winnipeg, Feb. 8—Order number 30 
of the board of grain supervisors for 
Canada orders that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company unload 
into the government elevator at Sas
katoon for account of the Wheat Ex
port Company all cars of wheat shlp- 
tied eaat, which are at prerent in tran- 

it# lines west of Warma/n.
All cars of wheat shipped east from 

Mots in the

Edmonton, Feb. 8.—At the end of 
the sitting of tbe legislative assembly 
of Alberta this afternoon adjournment 
was taksn to Feb. 28 at 3 o’clock in 
order to allow the premier to attend a 
conference at Ottawa Feb. 15 of the 
provincial premiers with the Dominion 
Government, when questions of federal 
and provincial importance will be 
dismissed. 1

The announcement of the premier 
at the conclusion of tbe day for the 
debate on tbe address, which had been 
moved by William Kae of Peace River 
and seconded by Dan Morkeberg of 
Innisfa.il, came as a surprise to most 
members.

Premier Stewart explained that the 
decision had only been reached a few 
jtours before ho made the announce
ment. and he Informed the louse that 
both Premier Brew-iter of British 
Columbia, and himself had tried to get 
the conference post@or.ed until March. 
He had not been aware, he said, of the 
conference until the législature had 
been, summoned. .
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May Export Peas From Canada 
Unless Canner# Show Reason
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Emperor Charles Refuses to Accept 

Resignations of Cabinet-

Zurich, Feb. 8-—Emperor . Charles 
has refused to accept the resignations 
of the cabinet of Dr. Von Seydler, 
according to advices received here.

SETTLEMENT LIKELY Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Announcement was 
made by the food controller’s .office 
today that a very considerable surplus 
of seed peas remains in the ban Is of 
the Canadian deaie.s. These are not 
being purchased freely by Canadian 
dinners, and the dealers have urged 
that they be granted the privilege of 
exporting such surplus.

If representatives of the canning 
trade do not, on or before Feb. 20. 
show cause why these peas should not 
be export Jd the food controller It pre
pared to grant export permits.
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Hopeful Spirit Prevailed at Conciliation 
Board at Stratford.

It wasDINEEN'S ON TUESDAY.

Tuesday morning will begin a sale 
of shirtwaists in the women's wear 
department at Dlneen's. Twelve hun
dred shirt waists in evecy design and 
style variety, offering at less than 
half price. Stftre, factory and office 
building ole sert Saturday and Monday.. 
Dlneen’s, 149 Yonge street.

Stratford, Feb. 8—A general spirit of 
hopefulness between the Grand Trunk 
antj federated trades was shown by re
presentatives of both sides at the board 
of conciliation today. Discussion of 
clauses in the schedules presented by 
the men will last till Monday.

The men have been granted a' nine- 
hour day and recognition of the

DIED OF HIS WOUNDS.

Special to The Toronto World,
Windsor, Feb. 8.—Harry Gibeon, 10- 

yoar-old son of William Gibeon. ot Sand
wich East, wno was accidentally shot by 
Hi» brother, William Gibson, jun., last 
Saturday, died today at Hotel Dieu,

M Limited .e» » governing committee, and a promise has been 
m*4e regarding overtime.
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WILL PUT UTTfcE 
ON THE FREE LIST

Order-in-Coimcil, While Net Offi
cially Paved, Will Be Fer 

Twelve Months.
Ottawa, Feb. si—Following a 

meeting of the Cabinet council 
tonight it was elated that the 
proposed order - IS- council plac
ing cattle on the free list would 
apply for twelve i months. The 
order-ln-councti ihas not yet 
been signed by tithe governor- 
general, and is àAerefore not 
yet officially psaiAl. Detail», ti 
l# >aBM*iiui*w-d, wflpWMie avail- 
able till tomorrow.
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